About the only thing our new 3M D-8800 Titling System can't do is spel.

Letter spacing
Variable font sizes
Font & color selection
Underline

If you can spell, you can create video excitement never before possible with the new dual-channel 3M Datavision D-8800 Titling System. That's because we've combined two fast, programmable microprocessors with some innovative video engineering to produce a flexible video graphics system that'll make you look great on the tube, whatever the job.

At the 8800's control console, you can make titles and credits using up to four complete type fonts at a time, chosen from our varied and extensive library. You can change from one font program to another letter by letter, generate letters and words in 8 different colors, and in several sizes at the touch of a button. You can even control the letter spacing!

On the 8800, not only will your words be gorgeous, you can present them just the way you want 'em, too.

You can initiate roll and crawl at several speeds and adjust both the roll and crawl masking to achieve just the 'right' look. And you can also select crawl position and roll and crawl direction. An interactive panel display 'walks' the operator through every move, so complicated effects are easy to make and error free.

All graphic font and title information is stored on floppy discs for quick, easy program changes and retrieval. And the 8800 features numerous custom fonts and other options, to help you create those very special images you want for your station.

If you want great video graphics, put your best font forward. Take a good look at the new 3M Datavision Model D-8800.

Try out the 8800 yourself at booth #411 during the NAB show in the Hilton Hotel.
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